The Gumstix Pi Conduit PoE is a LoRa gateway development board from Gumstix that incorporates Power-over-Ethernet for the Raspberry Pi Compute Module. PoE allows you to deploy anywhere your network can go without the installation of A/C power outlets, making it ideal for LoRa gateways and other edge devices.

When combined with the Raspberry Pi Compute Module and RHF0M301 gateway module, the Gumstix Pi Conduit PoE is a single-cable LoRa gateway solution with a blazing fast Gigabit ethernet connection.

Power over Ethernet is now available as a Geppetto module. Add it to your next design.

**Other connector**
1 × RJ45 Jack with Gigabit Magnetics PoE Capable

**What's included**
1 × RPi Compute LoRa Gateway PoE

**Key component**
1 × Micro B USB Plug
1 × SODIMM Connector
1 × USB 3.0 to Gigabit Ethernet Controller
1 × FTDI FT232RQ USB UART Interface

**Product links**
- Customize in Geppetto
- Geppetto® Workspace